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Investigation of the spatial arrangement of commu-

nities on the basis of analysis of data on the numbers

and distribution of animals is one of the promising di-

rections of zoogeographic research [1]. This line of in-

vestigation of animal populations is called factor

zoogeography [2]. In terms of this discipline complex

landscape zoogeographic investigations were carried

out during several decades on the territory of the North-

eastern Altai for various groups of animals [3–5], in

particular, invertebrates [6–10]. Investigation of the in-

vertebrate animal population inhabiting the grass level

of vegetation (chortobionts) has not been carried out yet

on this territory. Meanwhile, chortobionts as an impor-

tant component of biocenoses attract the attention of

zoologists. The choice of this group of invertebrate ani-

mals as the subject of zoogeographic investigation is

also due to a relative simplicity of the methods of their

record and the possibility to compare the data obtained

by different recorders.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Records of chortobionts were carried out in June–

August of 1998–1999. The submountain part of the

province was studied in 1998, while medium- and

high-mountain part was studied in 1999. In all the

altitudinal belts within the province, 30 habitats were

investigated (in the rank of landscape tracts). Records

were carried out by sweeping with an entomological

net. Five mows composed of a series of 50 sweeps were

made in each habitat. When choosing places for sweeps

we took into account the diversity of biotope conditions

connected with the nonuniformity of the relief, differ-

ent degrees of shadowing, wetting and anthropogenic

impact. Sweeps were repeated every two weeks. The

collected invertebrates were identified when possible to

family. The abundance of chortobionts was calculated

for 50 sweep movements of the net. The data obtained

were averaged over the season. On the basis of average

indices, Jacquard’s coefficients were calculated [11] in

the modification proposed by Naumov [12]; factor clas-

sification was carried out [13]. On the basis of the ma-

trix of quotients of similarity for the distinguished

group, a structural graph depicting the basic changes of

the chortobiont population and environmental factors

determining these changes was plotted using correla-

tion pleiads [14]. However, comparison of data on the

abundance of chortobionts in different altitudinal belts

shows that it is much lower in the most optimal sub- and

low-mountain landscapes than in the medium- and

high-mountain ones. This altitudinal distribution did

not agree with the existing ideas and contradicted the

data obtained previously on the taxonomic groups of

animals. Because of this, in 2005–2006 repeated re-

cords were carried out in the most typical tracts in dif-

ferent altitudinal belts. The taxonomic attribution of

invertebrates in these collections was determined to the

level of an order; the data on total abundance were then

extrapolated to families using translation coefficients.

The latter were calculated on the basis of the new data

by comparing them with the previous ones for the years

1998–1999. Arbitrary indices of abundance for the

years 2005–2006 were calculated using these coeffi-

cients. Then the average value was calculated using ini-

tial abundance indices and those obtained as a result of

recalculation. On the basis of these average values, the

factor classification was carried out using the above

methods, a new structural graph was plotted, and the

environmental factors correlating with the inhomoge-

neity of the communities of chortobionts were revealed.

To estimate the strength and generality of the rela-

tionship between the spatial changes of environmental

factors and the population, we used a program of the

linear qualitative approximation of the matrices of cou-
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pling [15]. When analyzing total abundance of chorto-

bionts, we used the concept of background taxonomic

groups selected by analogy with the background spe-

cies. Groups with abundance higher than 1 individual

per conversion unit were considered as such groups

[16]. Also by analogy with the dominating species [17],

the taxonomic groups accounting for more than 10% of

total abundance were called dominating. The taxa com-

prising the first five ones when ranked in abundance

were considered to be leading.

The performed investigations showed once more

that it is desirable to carry out such a work within one

season, as dictated by substantial oscillations of the

number from one year to another, which is especially

well-expressed for invertebrates and is due to the action

of various abiotic and biotic factors including weather

conditions. Some cases are known when, under the ac-

tion of extremely high temperatures, the number of for-

est insects drastically increased during the subsequent

year [18]. This situation may have also occurred in the

case under consideration. For instance, in the summer

of 1998 temperature was unusually high for the North-

eastern Altai, while the rainfall was small. Next 1999

year, when mows were made in the medium- and high-

mountain parts of the province, their results turned out

to be much higher than those in the low- and sub-

mountain part. We came to the conclusion that the data

obtained for the medium and high-mountain part are

overestimated (rather than the data for the low- and sub-

mountain part are underscored) after having obtained

the results of mows for the low- and submountain part

in 2005; those results showed similar values with the

primary data for this territory. In 2006, mows were

made simultaneously in the low-, medium- and high-

mountain landscapes. The abundance of chortobionts in

the low-mountain part again turned out to be close to

the previous values while the values obtained for

the medium- and high-mountain parts were noticeably

lower than those obtained in 1999. Because of this, all

the calculations were carried out using conventional av-

erages for 1998, 1999, 2005 and 2006; the data for the

latst two years were calculated for the level of abun-

dance during these years, over the fractions of taxo-

nomic groups for the years 1998 and 1999.

ALTITUDE-DEPENDENT CHANGES

OF POPULATION

Changes in the average indices of total abundance of

chortobionts over the altitudinal belts occur with sharp

swings (Fig. 1). From the submountain forest-steppe

belt to the low-mountain forest one, the abundance first

increases by a factor of two, reaching here the maxi-

mum level; then it declines steadily upward: by a factor

of 2 in the medium-mountain forest belt, and by a factor

of 5, in the subgolets belt. The difference in abundance

between the subgolets and golets belts is insignificant.

Such a type of distribution, that is, with the maximum

abundance in one of the forest subbelts and a decrease

in the indices above and below this level, was called

rhomb-like [19]. The maximum abundance here is due

to the optimal combination of conditions, especially

warmth and humidity, providing the high productivity

of biocenoses. The rhomb-like type of abundance

changes is also characteristic of other groups of animals

examined within this province, in particular for daytime

lepidopterous insects, reptiles, birds, and mammals.

A pyramidal type is characteristic of a number of inver-

tebrates inhabiting the soil stage (Ixodidae and flea

of small mammals, ants, Carabidae), as well as for Am-
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Fig. 1. Altitudinal-belt changes of the total abundance and taxonomic richness of the population of invertebrates in the grass cover of the

Northeastern Altai.



phibia, that is, the maximum abundance is observed in

the submountain forest-steppe belt, with a more or less

gradual decrease while absolute heights increase. Such

a character of index changes is likely to be connected

with decreased warmth and in part with increased shad-

owing, which is more important for these animals than

for the majority of vertebrates. The altitudinal changes

of the number of species of all animal groups under

analysis except Carabidae have a rhomb-like character.

A strictly pyramidal type of changes of the number of

species of Carabidae is connected with their higher sen-

sitivity to the mentioned environmental factors.

In the forest-steppe belt, along with the flies from

the anthomiid family (Diptera, Anthomyiidae) and mi-

rids (Hemiptera, Miridae), the leading group also in-

cludes typical representatives of open habitats — locust

(Orthoptera, Acrididae), however, their fraction is rela-

tively small (5%). Unlike them, antomiids are leaders

also in the low-mountain forest subbelt; however, their

abundance decreases substantially (from 19 to 9%).

The abundance of mirids changes in a similar manner,

but they as leaders go up to the medium-mountain for-

est subbelt. Permanent leaders of all the altitudinal belts

except the forest-steppe one are leafhoppers (Homo-

ptera, Cicadellidae). Their participation is especially

significant in the medium-mountain forest subbelt and

in the high-mountain rock belt where they absolutely

dominate (31 and 38%). High wetting of the medium-

mountain forest subbelt determined the leading posi-

tion of hygrophilous froghoppers (Homoptera, Aphro-

phoridae). With a rise to the medium-mountain rock

belt, chrysomelids (Coleoptera, Chrysomelidae) and

ichneumons appear among the leaders along with frog-

hoppers. The same composition is also recorded in the

high-mountain golets belt.

Changes in the taxonomic richness over the belts oc-

cur in a similar way. From the forest-steppe belt, where

1225 taxa were recorded, to the low-mountain forest

subbelt, their number increases to 162, then in the me-

dium-mountain forest subbelt it decreases again (129).

At the subgolets belt it decreases by a factor of 2 (67).

The smallest number of taxonomic groups is character-

istic of the high-mountain golets belt (47).

The background richness changes from one belt to

another generally in a similar way as the total abun-

dance but with smaller drops of values.

In general, a common trend is observed in the

changes of abundance and taxonomic richness over

altitudinal belts. The indices under comparison de-

crease as the absolute altitude increases. This is most

clearly exhibited for the rise to the medium subgolets

and high-mountain golets belts. The maximum values

are characteristic of the low-mountain forest subbelt,

which is connected with the optimal combination of

warmth and wetting there.

CLASSIFICATION OF POPULATION

General regularities of the spatial variability of cho-

rtobiont population are depicted in the idealized classi-

fication scheme shown below. The scheme is based on

groups of communities distinguished by automatic

classification. After the first partitioning, 12 groups

(classes) of population were obtained; 5 of them were

composed of several versions and 7 comprised solitary

samples. When idealizing in agreement with the ac-

cepted explanation of a certain combination of popula-

tion versions, the community of medium-mountain

open woodland with yernik on golets, which forms a

separate class having some similarity only with the

population of stony tundra and cedar taiga, was in-

cluded into the same group as the latter. Then the ver-

sion of the population of birch and pine submountain

valley forests was united with the communities of

chortobionts of sub- and low-mountain light coniferous

parvifoliate and parvifoliate forests because according

to the results of partitioning it had equipotent links with

this group and the population of low-mountain conifer-

ous forests and a weaker connection with the commu-

nity of low-mountain bogs. In addition, the version of

the population of low-mountain inhabited areas previ-

ously combined with the communities of low-mountain

coniferous forests was distinguished as a separate

group. At last, 11 classes remained. After the name of a

type or a class of population, the first five taxonomic

groups leading in abundance are given in parentheses;

their average abundance is indicated, as well as total

indices of population density, taxonomic general and

background richness.

1. Submountain-low-mountain type of population

(mirids — 43, antomiid flies — 35, leafhoppers — 25,

ants Hymenoptera, Formicidae — 20, aphids Aphi-

dinea — 11; 283; 98; 53).

Classes of population:

1.1 — low-mountain floodplain osiers and fields

(mirids — 80, aphids — 34, crab spiders Thomisidae

and acridoid grasshoppers — 19 each, leaf beetles —

17; 332; 98; 41);

1.2 — submountain valley meadows (acridoid

grasshoppers — 44, corn-flies Diptera, Chloropidae —

37, leafhoppers — 32, mirids — 27, ants — 19; 250; 68;

33);

1.3 — low-mountain and submountain light conifer-

ous parvifoliate and parvifoliate forests (ants — 35,

mirids — 29, leafhoppers — 16, ichneumons and anto-

miid flies — 14 each; 262; 145; 47);

1.4 — low-mountain forests: coniferous and those

with the participation of dark coniferous species (anto-

miid flies — 44, mirids — 20, leafhoppers — 15,

ants — 14, dipterans
1

— 7; 170; 98; 29);
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1.5 — low-mountain fallow meadows (leafhop-

pers — 209, mirids — 150, acridoid grasshoppers —

56, antomiid flies — 36, dipterans — 17; 628; 63; 35);

1.6 — submountain bogs (mirids — 12, curculios —

Coleoptera, Curculionidea — 11, acridoid grasshop-

pers — 9, wolf spiders Lycosidae — 7, froghoppers —

Homoptera, Aphrophoridae — 6; 115; 59; 26);

1.7 — low-mountain bogs (froghoppers — 55, raft

spiders Pisauridae — 39, jumping spiders Salticidae —

27, mirids — 19, ants — 17; 288; 75; 31);

1.8 — submountain inhabited areas (antomiid

flies — 317, mirids — 76, corn-flies — 16, ground

bugs — Hemihtera, Lygaeidae — 12, dipterans — 9;

526; 62; 27);

1.9 — low-mountain inhabited areas (antomiid

flies — 89, mirids — 36, leafhoppers — 29, dipterans

and acridoid grasshoppers — 11 each; 258; 69; 25).

2. Medium-mountain type of population (medium

mountain region, except open woodland on rocks and

cedar taiga, with the penetration into high-mountain re-

gions over yernik tundras; leafhoppers — 89, mirids —

24, leaf beetles and dipterans — 17 each, froghop-

pers — 13; 284; 130; 36).

3. High-mountain type of population (stony tundras

with the penetration into medium-mountain open

woodland on rocks and into the cedar taiga; leafhop-

pers — 13, dipterans — 8, leaf beetles — 7, ichneu-

mons — 6, coccinellids — Coleoptera, Coccinelli-

dae — 5; 79; 61; 16).

The types of population reflect a connection be-

tween the nonhomogeneity of chortobiont communities

with absolute altitudes of the territories. Partitioning of

the sub- and low-mountain type into classes is con-

trolled by the composition of forest-forming species,

water-logging and anthropogenic action.

The map of chortobiont population shows that about

2/3 of the province is occupied by complicated differ-

entiated sub- and low-mountain type of population, the

rest of the area is shared by the medium- and high-

mountain types (Fig. 2). The boundaries of type occur-

rence coincide with the province partition into the sub-

and low-mountain and medium-mountain taiga parts,

which exhibits a similarity with the spatial partitioning

of the Northeastern Altai with respect to the ant popula-

tion [20]. The latter is due to the effect of the difference

in warmth amount for the habitats, which is more essen-

tial for this group of animals than for vertebrates. The

partition of the sub- and low-mountain type into classes

of population for chortobionts reflects to a definite ex-

tent the landscape structure of this part of province. The

homogeneity of population in the medium-mountain

taiga part of the region is connected with low warmth

amount, which is determined by absolute altitudes of

the territory and shadowing with the crown of dark

coniferous trees.

A comparison of the classification of chortobiont

population with the classifications of other investigated

groups of animals showed the lowest degree of

differentiation of chortobiont population. This may be

explained by a higher (in the taxonomical aspect) level

of consideration, which allows one to reveal only the

most general differences in the population.

SPATIAL AND TYPOLOGICAL STRUCTURE

OF POPULATION

The spatial and typological structure of animal pop-

ulation is understood as the general character of its ter-

ritorial changes revealed for the morphological

similarity of communities, without taking into account

their coupling at localities [15].

In the vertical graph built up for the threshold of re-

lationship significance of 28 units of similarity (Fig. 3),

the vertical row composed of classes 1.1; 1.3; 2 and 3,

illustrates the main trend in changes of the population,

connected with the changes in warmth amount and wet-

ting of habitats, determined by absolute altitudes. Other

classes demonstrate deviations from the main trend due

to changes in the composition of forest-forming spe-

cies, water-logging and anthropogenic action in the

form of building-up, fallowing and multiple mowing.

In the three-factor space, the trends plot in three trans-

verse planes. The main trend and deviations from it,

distinguished as a result of the action of fallowing,

composition of forest-forming species and mowing, are

depicted on the plane perpendicular to the reader’s

view, while the versions of populations of bogs and in-

habited areas are placed in two other planes crossing the

first one at different angles.

The highest abundance of individuals over the main

trend is characteristic of class 1.1, which is composed

of the population of submountain fields, meadow

copses and low-mountain floodplain osiers. Compara-

tively high abundance of chortobionts here is due to the

high amount of warmth and sunniness, as well as the

large amount of grass phytomass which is characteristic

of open habitats. At the same time, agrocenoses in-

cluded in this class are characterized by monoculture

character and relative biotopic uniformity, which is re-

sponsible for rather low taxonomic richness.

Insignificant decrease in the abundance of chorto-

bionts was observed when passing to the next class of

sub- and low-mountain type (1.3) uniting the popula-

tion of light coniferous parvifoliate and parvifoliate for-

ests of low- and submountain regions, which may be

connected with shadowing with tree crowns and some

rarefaction of the grass cover. In general, favorable

hydrothermal conditions, diversity of the communities

united in this class (8) and the mosaic character of habi-

tats provided the highest taxonomic richness among all

the classes.

With the rise to the communities of the taiga habitats

of medium-mountain type of population, the abundance

of chortobionts increases insignificantly in comparison

with the previous class. This is due to the high produc-
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tivity of the phytocenoses of the lower part of the taiga

medium-mountain region (fir-birch, aspen-birch forests

and cuts in the place of cedar-abies taiga), where high

wetting in combination with low shadowing provide

good heating of the ground layer. The taxonomic diver-

sity is somewhat lower here, but due to the above

reasons it remains rather high.

A sharp decrease in the abundance and taxonomic

richness occurs in the transition to high-mountain type

of population uniting the communities of high-moun-
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Fig. 3. Spatial and typological structure of the population of invertebrates of the grass cover of the Northeastern Altai (according to the data

of 1998, 1999, 2005 and 2006). Population: a — open habitats of low productivity; b — habitats of open regions alternating with forested

ones; c — forests; the numbers of distinguished groups are shown by figures inside the symbols; indices near these figures indicate the

intragroup similarity. The symbols connected with a continuous line have over-threshold similarity, those connected with a dash line —

above- threshold one. The numbers near these lines are estimations of the intergroup similarity. Arrows in the scheme indicate the direction

in which the manifestation of an environmental factor increases. Near the symbols, there are a list of the habitats with the population related

to this group, three taxa with the highest abundance, total abundance (individuals per 50 net sweeps), number of marked and background

taxa.



tain tundra, medium-mountain open woodland on

rocks, and cedar taiga. Small amount of warmth and

rocky soil in these habitats are responsible for suppres-

sion and rarefaction of the grass cover, which substan-

tially decreased the abundance and taxonomic diversity

of chortobionts.

So, we can clearly observe the effect of altitudinal

zoning. The value of total abundance depends on the

amount of warmth in combination with wetting and

shadowing, connected with the forest state. The taxo-

nomic richness is determined by the diversity of phyto-

cenoses and the mosaic character of tracts, whose

communities are included in the taxon composition.

A deviation of the community of submountain val-

ley meadows (class 1.2) from the main trend is owing to

the effect of multiple mowing, which decreases the

abundance and taxonomic richness in comparison with

the communities of physionomically similar biotopes

of submountain fields, meadow copses and low-moun-

tain floodplain osiers (class 1.1).

The effect of the composition of forest-forming spe-

cies is expressed in the appearance of the population of

low-mountain pine, abies-pine-birch forest and dark

taiga (class 1.4). High shadowing due to coniferous

trees provided a specific composition and low diversity

of the grass cover in these tracts. For example, the ma-

jor part of grass in a pine forest is represented by ferns.

It should be noted that these habitats are situated near

inhabited areas and the grass cover in them is subjected

to a definite degree of trampling and eating away by

cattle, which could not but affect the abundance and di-

versity of chortobionts. The vicinity of an inhabited

area may have also affected the taxonomic composi-

tion. The leading family in abundance in the commu-

nity of this class are antomiid flies, which are more

characteristic for anthropogenic landscapes.

Another direction in the changes of the chortobiont

population under the action of fallowing is observed

when passing from submountain open and mosaic habi-

tats (class 1.1) to low-mountain fallow meadows (class

1.5) which represent strongly degraded meadows

formed in place of fallows. Similar to other agroce-

noses, here we observe the low taxonomic diversity and

high abundance of chortobionts owing mainly to the

participation of two families — leafhoppers and mirids.

Depletion of the chortobiont communities of bogs

(classes 1.6 and 1.7) was caused by the effect of wa-

ter-logging, which affected the taxonomic diversity. A

combination of water-logging with forest growth pro-

vided the difference in the appearance of the population

of sub- and low-mountain bogs forming separate

classes and having no significant relationship. The fea-

tures characteristic of bushy submountain bogs (class

1.6) are specific hydrothermal regime connected with

high illumination, and the presence of meadow grass in

the vegetation, which resulted in the prevalence of

mesophilic invertebrates here (mirids, weevils, acridoid

grasshoppers) over hygrophilic ones. However, in gen-

eral, these habitat conditions are not favorable for any

of them, as depicted in the total abundance and taxo-

nomic richness, which are lower here than in other

classes of sub- and low-mountain population. The hy-

drothermal regime of forest low-mountain bogs due to a

smaller amount of warmth and stronger shadowing

makes optimal conditions for hygrophilic invertebrates

(froghoppers, raft spiders and tiger beetles).

The effect of building-up provided changes in the

population of inhabited areas (classes 1.8 and 1.9). Low

taxonomic richness is characteristic of them, similarly

to other communities deviating from the main trend.

Total abundance in large submountain inhabited areas

may be the highest among all the versions of population

but more than a half of it is composed of the representa-

tives of one family — antomiid flies. In the low-moun-

tain inhabited areas, with the same composition of

leaders, total abundance is two times lower, perhaps

due to a decrease in the amount of warmth.

So, the character of spatial nonhomogeneity of the

population of invertebrates of the grass cover is af-

fected largely by the amount of warmth and wetting,

which are determined by the absolute altitude of a terri-

tory. This is clearly seen as a decrease in the abundance

and diversity of chortobionts from submountain re-

gions to high mountains in the main row of the graph. In

the medium- and high-mountain regions of the prov-

ince, the importance of these factors is so high that the

effect of others is almost not observed. In the sub- and

low-mountain part, the nonhomogeneity of chortobiont

population is also determined by the composition of

forest-forming species, water-logging and anthropo-

genic action. The latter provides a decrease in the taxo-

nomic richness and prosperity of only few families.

A comparative analysis of the spatial structures ob-

tained for all the data and materials collected during the

years 1998–1999 showed that the fluctuations of the

number of invertebrates had an effect only on the frac-

tional character of the partitioning of spatial changes of

communities. The main trend correlating with the

changes in absolute altitudes, as well as the most sharp

deviations from it are revealed independently of the dif-

ferences between the data collected during different

years. For example, the structural graph obtained on the

basis of the primary data (Fig. 4) illustrated three main

trends which were due to changes in absolute altitudes,

coupled amount of warmth and the effect of water-log-

ging and building-up. The communities of medium-

and high-mountain landscapes are united into the same

groups as those comprised on the basis of the entire set

of data. The communities of the sub- and low-mountain

parts of the province are divided into six classes, two of

which became part of the main trend and four became a

deviation from it. The differences in the versions con-

nected with the effect of the composition of forest-

forming species, fallowing and mowing are significant

only for the united data; the effect of the low-mountain
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forests along the shores of Teletskoe Lake were signifi-

cant only for first years of observations.

SPATIAL AND TYPOLOGICAL

ARRANGEMENT OF THE POPULATION

The spatial and typological arrangement of the ani-

mal population is understood as the general character of

its spatial nonhomogeneity (spatial structure) and a set

and interconnection of environmental factors determin-

ing it [21]. The calculations showed that the greatest ef-

fect on the differentiation of the chortobiont population

is that produced by absolute altitudes and the composi-

tion of forest-forming species (29 and 31% of the re-

corded variance of the similarity coefficient matrix for

the communities, respectively). The effect of wa-

ter-logging is much lower (4%); so is the effect of

building-up (3%). The factor of the least significance is

fallowing; it accounts for only 2% of variance. All the

factors may explain 46% of the variance of similarity

coefficient matrix. 67% of variance are connected with

al the factors and regimes (the coefficient of multiple

correlation is 0.82).

The list of the main environmental factors affecting

the nonhomogeneity of chortobiont population is very

similar to that for other groups of animals. The most im-

portant among them are the amount of warmth and the

related factors (absolute altitudes, shadowing), as well

as the composition of forest-forming species [19].

Among the specific features of organization, one may
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Fig. 4. Spatial and typological structure of the population of invertebrates of the grass cover of the Northeastern Altai (according to the data

of 1998–1999). Designations of the chortobiont population are the same as in Fig. 2.



stress the effect of fallowing on the nonhomogeneity of

chortobiont population.

CONCLUSION

The investigation allowed us to make the following

conclusions.

1. The altitudinal-belt changes of total abundance,

taxonomic and background diversity of chortobionts

have a rhomb-like character, that is, their values ini-

tially increase (with an increase in absolute altitudes of

the territory up to the low-mountain region) and then

decrease (to high-mountain tundra).

2. The spatial nonhomogeneity of chortobiont popu-

lation is to the highest extent due to the effect of corre-

lated factors: absolute altitudes of the territory, amount

of warmth and wetting, which, in turn, determine the

altitudinal belt of vegetation. In addition, a substantial

effect on the differentiation of chortobiont population is

caused by the composition of forest-forming species.

Its action is expressed through shadowing and the spe-

cies-specific composition of grass cover. Less signifi-

cant is the effect of water-logging and anthropogenic

action (building up, fallowing,, and multiple mowing).

3. The set of the revealed factors and regimes may

be considered rather complete because the information

content of the notions of structure-forming factors of

environment and natural-anthropogenic regimes in ge-

neral accounted for 67% of the variance of population,

which corresponds to the correlation coefficient equal

to 0.82.
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